OPPO Mobiles India Pvt. Ltd.
Campus Recruitment – (2016) Batch

Website : www.oppomobile.in

Designation : Test Engineer

Salary Package : 2 to 4 lakh per Annual

Location : Gurgaon

Eligibility Criteria :

- B.Tech (ECE) with 60% throughout
- Knows Communication Theory and Standard well
- Knows well about mobile communication, has a good sense of network problem judgement;
- Knows operator’s 'protocol, such as GSM, WCDMA, etc., also knows how to test;
- Knows 3GPP protocol, knows testing standards for GSM/W-CDMA, HSPA, TDD/FDD LTE;
- Good sense of software quality, mission oriented;
- Good at communicating, describe the problems on time and clearly;
- Go working travel according to supervisor arrangement, in or out of home country;
- It will be in a higher priority if you have FT, audio testing experience.

Job Description:

Set testing schedule and plan according to project requirements;
Execute FT plan, write FT report;
Submit software defects, help the programmer point and fix bugs;
Summarize FT, update FT working process and FT plan;
Responsible for training others FT skills and standards;
Quick response for market feedback issue, test and verify the issue to the customers, push the issues being fixed on time.
Analysis QXDM log or other modem related logs, to help judge whether it is network issue or device issue.

How to Apply?

- Apply only if you are unplaced and eligible for this Campus Drive.
  Click the link given below to apply

CLICK HERE TO APPLY

- Last date to apply for this Placement drive is **23rd August 2016 by 4 pm.**
My Best Wishes

Prof. (Dr.) Ajay Rana

Advisor & Director